
WORSHIP ARTS DIRECTOR 
OVERVIEW 
The worship arts director will be responsible for the music and technology necessary for Sunday 

worship production and other programs at Hope with a plan in place to recruit, train and develop 

participants from the youngest ages. 

RESPONSIBILITIES 
  Musical responsibilities 
  To recruit, train and schedule musicians for necessary meetings in the church 

    Sunday Worship 

- Be present to lead or facilitate the leading of musical worship each Sunday. 

- Recruit and screen potential musical worship team members. 

- Provide training and direction for team members. 

- Select appropriate music to play with the Senior Pastor’s approval. 

- Follow the service order set by the senior pastor. 

- Propose an appropriate annual music budget 

- Manage the music budget  

    Special meetings 

- Organize music for special meetings of the church. 

    Children and youth 

- Recruit and train potential Hope Fellowship musicians and technicians  

- Give oversight for any groups needed  

  Production responsibilities 
  To recruit, train and schedule people for technological support of worship services and any  

  other meetings where production support is necessary. 

    Sunday worship 

- Recruit train and schedule potential production team members. 

- Propose an appropriate annual production budget 

- Manage the production budget  

    Ongoing and special meetings 

- Organize production for necessary ongoing and special meetings in the church. 

  Artistic responsibilities 
- Produce needed videos for promotion and other purposes 

- Give oversight to any drama productions. 

  General 
- Coordinate with the Senior Pastor’s vision for ministry at Hope Fellowship 

- Meet with Senior pastor and other staff as needed. 

REQUIREMENTS 
- Become a member of Hope Fellowship 

- A growing Christian faith and character 

- A commitment to the mission of the church 

- Ability to maintain confidentiality 

- Successfully complete background check and safety training 

- Able to recruit, motivate, equip, schedule and oversee teams 

HOURS AND PAY 



This is a full time salaried position. Salary depends on education and experience. 

 

To apply: 
Email a cover letter, resume and if available a video link of you leading worship to Ben Davis at 

bendavis@hope-fellowship.net 


